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Students Join Protest At City Hall
Nursing Faculty Elects
To Demand Freeze On Budget Cuts 5 Committee Members
By JOIL'" TJ}'YANY

A rally of 3,000 students and faculty from eighteen City University colleges was
held Thursday, December 12, at City Hall, to protest a proposed $18.9 million cut in city
and state monies in the current CUNY budget.
Dr. Robert Kibbee, Chancellor of CUNY, has announced that out of the $18.9 million
budget cut ordered by Mayor Beame, $10.8 million would come from the CUNY budget at
large. The remainin ~ 58.1 million
is to be taken directly from the
individual college hudgets during
t he spring semester. At BOC, the
cut, according to thE' Roard of
Higher Education. '.muld amount
to $387,000.
The Universit y S t u d,~'nt S(' nate
of CUNY issuE.>O a stat ement
charging that the cut -hack would
be "a dismantling of CUNY. Unless we act now, ('()urses will be
~ancelled; faculty . staff and student aides fired : classes jammed;
student aid reducl'd : accredit ation jeopardized : libraries partially closed and credit load
limitations imposed,"
Members rrom a number of
student groups at BCC have
formed the Coalition Against
Budget Cuts to inform the col·
lege population about the budget
crisis and to stop the cuts.
Th~

Bee · Coa·l ftlon .·· Apfnst
Budget Cuts was set up at a

meeting called by the Day Student Government on Monday,
December 9. The meeting was
attended by representatives of
various student clubs who, after
meeting for one hour. agreed on
several main points. First, the
budget cuts are too serious an
issue to be dealt with by any
single group and unity among
all members of the college community is needed. Secondly, it is
important for the Coalition to
stress the politics behind the
crisis.
The representatives felt that
since approximately one-sixth of
the entire city budget goes to
~ng off bank loam, aDd interest accUInulated on these
loans, the Coalition should demand that the l\fayor cutback
the $1 billion payment owed to
these banks while the city is in
a finaneial crisis. The members
felt that the banks could "tighten their belts, as student edu ·
cation and lives are more important than payin~ off interest
to the Rockefeller family's
rbanks."
The BCC groups in the Coalition are: Day Student Government, Circulo Cultural de Estu-

Calendar
The last day of classes before
Christmas will be Saturday, December 21. Classes. both day
and evening, will resume on
Thursday, January 2. However,
there will not be any classes on
Friday, January 3 and Saturday,
January 4. All classes will meet
as scheduled Monday through
Wednesday, January 6-8. Finals
begin Thursday, J anuary 9. (For
complete final exam schedule
see page 4).
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ON THE LINE: Bee students joined the picket line against
Mayor Beame's proposed cuts of the current CUNY budget.
diantes Dominicanos" Veterans for student-faculty unity to stop
Association. Pl'Ogresalve . Labor -the· cut..4lack•.
Party, Haitian Club, Spanish
At 2 p.m., after marching
Club, Gay Integrated Group, again around City Hall, the BCC
Young Socialist Alliance, and contingent got on the bus. On
CAR (Committee Against Ra- the ride back. the group talked
cism). Al'i Garcia, President of about taking the spirit of the
Day Session Student Govern- rally back to the campus and to
ment. was elected temporary build ties among faculty, staff
Chairperson.
and students. A coalition meet·
ing
was announced to do this.
The Coalition provided two
free buses to go to the Thursday The CAR representative said his
rally at City Hall. Thirty-fh'e group was holding a protest rally
people, including a few faculty January 6 at City Hall.
members , left on a bus (at 11 :20
Meanwhile, the Coalition is
a.m.) to go to the noon·time circulating a petition asking
rally. The rally was co-sponsored ~esident Colston not to impleby the Unive!'sity Student Sen- ment any cuts that would acate and the Professional Staff comodate the reduced .b~o-et.
Congress Iwhich is bargaining
agent for CU:\ry faculty.
At 12:15, the sec bus arrived
at City Hall and passengers
joined a spirited l)icket line that
stretched around ihe building.
}Iany of the demonstrators, who
were mostly students, carried
signs saying, "Save CUNY" and
"We want a whole education."
The BCC contingent had signs
made by the Coalition saying,
"Our budget is untouchable" and
"Mr. Beame, if you cut our budgets, we'll rut your throat."
Throughout the rally, the BeC
contingent marched as a group.
The pt'OtestOl'S enthUSiastically
chanted. '·No way, No cuts" and
"They say cu t-back we say fight
back."
At 1 p. m.. the demonstrators
moved over to a nearby st~t to
heal' several student .'md faculty
leaders. Among the ·speakers was
Ari Gat'cia who called for a
strike if the pro[)oscd budget
cuts went through ''because it 's
,b etter to shut down the school
to win our derl'lrlllllds than to get
a ha1f-way education." AlJ. the
speakers received loud cheers
and clenched fists as they called

Nursing faculty members have elected five nursinO'
instructors to sit on the student-faculty committee that
.k; to investigate student complaints against Nursing Department faculty and practices. The instructors al'e: Sarah
Jones, Faulkner Robinson, Jacqueline Gardinier, Ann
Smit.h and Carol Lofstedt.
Late last week, the Nursing
Student Association appointed
five student representatives but
quickly annulled the selectio n in
favor of an el('ction. A vote on
Monday did not attract the reo'
quired minimum num her of
voter·s. Students will reportedly
try aga in to elect representatives. A t press time it was helieved that another elect ion
would he held this week, most
likely with eight ca ndidat es nmning for the five pOSition.'.
In other nursing news, ahout
35 students picketed President
J ames Colston's Langu age Hall
office on Decembet' 3 to demand
an end to "racism and intimidation" in the Department. A
planned march from the Height s
to the Nursing Center scheduled
for that day did not materialize
when it was reported that the
administrator of the Bronx
Municipal Hospital Corporation
allegedly threatened . to evict
BCC Nursing from the Center
and to withdraw the pt·ogram
from affiliated clinics.
On December 6, Nursing Student President Robert. Risho had
a meeting with Nursing Chairperson Dr. Beatrice Perlmutter.
The principals released the Eollooing statements to The Communicator.

Risbo's Statem.ent
Nursing students of BCC :1.ave
been living in fear and intimidation. They have been subjected
toa most dehumanizing situation ·by some faculty and the
administration of the Nur:s.ing
Depamment, headed by Dt'. Beatrice Perlmutter.
Recently, there have been two
The Office of Student Activities started mailing ballots to demonstrations against <.'Ondiall fee-paying students yester- ditions prevailing in the Departday as the election period for ment. These conditions include
student seats on the College unfuir grading, anbibrary prac·
Senate opened. Thirty students tices and racial and individual
are running for the eighteen discrimination, mainly against
available at-large seats. State- Bla~k and Hispanic studen~s.
ments by the candidates appear
Although our tactics in makon Page Three.
ing these conditions widely
Voting will be done through known were oot the best, a litthe mail. Students will shortly tlle sensationalism is sometimes
be receiving a ballot and an needed to draw attention to the
addressed, stamped envelope for matters at hand, especially since
returning the ballot to the col- the administrations of the Nurslege. The deadline for returning ' ing Department andt.he Chllege
ballots is Wednesday, January have been made aware or this
22. The names of the winners persistent maltreatment by stuwill be announced shortly there- dents who ha've used "proper
channels" to express t hei\' gtie vaftet'.
"I hope students will give this an<..'e5 in the past.
I had a meeting with DI·.
election the kind of attention it
deserves," sad Carl Aylman of Pe rlmutter on December 6. At
the Student Actvities Office. t.hi.3 meeting she ordc'red mt to
"Our new Senate gives .:-tudents print a retraction in The Coma strong voice in decision mak- mwticator saying that she was
ing. It is impotiant to study not a raoist, and to puWically
the candidates' statements and .w ithdraw chal1ge05 that students
to vote wisely."
have made against nursing inSt'lluctOrs. Othcl".vise, she said,

Senate Elections

"You will be faced with a lawsuit." I refuse to be intimida ted.
Many students believe thil t Dr.
Pet'lmutter is a I'aeist. Cha n!'es
against instruetors can be ~u l :· 
stantiated. Where is jllst ice if
such threats can be hlaLlntly
justified?
At this same nlC'et ing. Dr.
Pl'rlmuttl' I' t'xpressl'd c!o,li .t ti H ~
she had ag reed to llu:l1erica l
grades fot' clinical records. I a,,~
all nursing students wI}:) Iwa :·j
her agree to this do:nanrl to re o
fresh her memory. A s t.J1l' saying goes, "A leopard 11t' \ ·C[·
change~ its spots. " I have eve ry
reason to doubt the sincel'ity 0:
Dr. Perlmutter.
Many nursing faculty have
come out openly and urged the
students to .persist in theil'
goals. According to several students that I ha,ve spoken to,
the faculty have stated that . if
there were an ouside investiga tion in which they would be Pl'Q·
tected against repl'isals, they
would come forward and tei!
what they know.
In response to remarks aUegedly made by faoulty that r
have a "Napoleonic complex··:
my educational background (B.S.
degree, twelve credits towards
,a Masters degree, elementary
teacher's certificate), my pt') _ fessional experience, my schola ,·
tic standing, and my obliga .
'lion to my electorate reinfot'ce
my consoienoe and endeavors t,)
effect changes and corrections.
I would like to add that P ro f.
Margraret Yuen and the student.;
concerned have settled their di ~ ·
ferences in a satisfactory manner. Prof. Yuen is the only facUlty member who has been willing to do so.

Perlmutter's Stat~ment
In the meeting with Mr. Rish,')
(-requested by him), he infomleU
me that be planned to retrad
·t he statement about me. He said
he did not believe that I was a
"racist." I infonned Mr. Risho
that although, of course, I would
like a retraction, I was more
concerned about the members of
the faculty who had ,been named .
I asked Mr. Risho to produce
the evidence against faCIlity it
there were any or to retrac t
the statements. I informed him
·t hat unsubstantiated chargl' ';
were libelous and, in fact, might
place him in a position where
legal action could be taken
against \ him.
He discussed clinical reool";l
gt'ades and the request for nu·
merical grades. I informed hri t:l
that anything that the faeu.lty
had voted fo!,' and that I hCl d
.promised in theil' name would,
to the best of my and the fa.;:-ully's a.bil it y, be carried out.

THE

Page 2
EditOl",~ Note: The Commllni('ator received 111(111,1/ lettel's /1'011/,
studentllin Ow NUI'Ning Clll'J"iculum, cOIu'crned nbollt the re('ent l'ontl'Orel"~:lJ in thui d(']1(/riment. Below (lI'C e:rccl'ptll from
1'f~p1'e8entati1,'e Zetter6.
To the Editor:

In the coming days and weeks
elections wi:ll be held [,01' various
positions in Nursing Student
Government that are intricately
bound up with conflicts and personal clashes ahout priorities in
terms of student welfare. The
students who win the elections
will automatically be member's
of the Student Caucus of the College Senate which will ('onvene
in early Feoruary. Thl' College
Senate gives students who are
willing to take responsibility the
initiative of wielding considerably
grea tel' political pmv!:'r than in
,the past. It is a comprehensh'e
effort to redistribute the decision-making capacity to students,
These students will be able to
initiate creative changes that
will effect all nepartments, in· eluding the Nursing Department.
This includes CIII'l'ieulum review,
,budget allocations and all othel'
important factors. ~'ight up to
and inclu..jing, the advisement
· and choice of a new college P,,'."sident when thHt time comes,
lIn our plur:1listic socit'ty we
,too ('an ask for a piecf' of thl'
· action. However, this means a
')1(>\". and dedicated invol\'emt'nt.
,It means having an open mind
· and a willingness to ferret out
· the facts. The following cas.' in
point ,'Vill clarify what I mean,
In the Nursing Department.
blatant accusations were made
about instructors, Charge'S were
not cO;Toborated
bj aLieqtlak
and valid evidenee. In fa('t, aftel'
· an aciduous attack upon certain
instructors, a stud~nt govern· ment leader made a retraction in
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regard to statement,; attributed
to a cf'rtain instructor after he
b<>came aware that his alleged
evidence was not valid, This does
not easiiy erase the damage done
to an inst.'uctor's psyche aId to
. the relationship she ha.~ built up
h('tween her self and her student kadel'S and other student,;
inflammatory statements by stu·
dent leaders and other stulents
took advantage of students'
emotions and turned a meanin~~ful expression of stude:lt discontent into an ugly sur~e of
hate. Th<>se !Jffiple played on the
deep 5'ea ted fe:\\'s and inse(,urity
that lu\'k in all our minds. These
fears and insecurities we:'e used
as a len'\' to initiate changl'; but
I question these particular means
to achieve goab,
I'm also ashamed that many of
my fellow students did not retain a healthy air of ,;kepticism
about what was being said by
student leaders and did not uS('
reason to eX:ll11ine the ay,lilable
('vidence. They were willing to
deny teachers du(' pl'oces.", and
the fail' aEd equal treatment tila!
all lll'llpli.' d('s"I'\'(,. 'f:lt'y ,vel'{'
\\'illing to jeopardize Uv liwlihooJ of inst:uctOls arhl tlll':1'
own flltll!'t'S b:l.,;ec! on shodd ... l'vidcllce th:l; \Vas illtellti(l:l:1I~~'
cl'eated t<l stimulate !rl';lti,)!':d
lll'havior. To deny anYulle U1l'
rail' t:'eatment thr,: k~ally :!,l",'
entitled to is ttl lI!hll'rmine our
o\vn

l'ealizf'd that we are all fallible
and prone to errol'. I do not dl"y
that each human being may be
responsible for his actions and
thert'fot'e ,,~countable for them.
But there are ways of dealing
with people and their ermrs.
There are ways that preserve the
common good and correct the
errol' These procedures and pl'Occsses must b~ fair, however, or
in the long ~'U!l our society will
su re ly become a jungle.
Lt't us exami.1e our thoughts,
frelin<:;s and acti Ins. Let us deal
wit!l our fears :"!ld insecurities
reasnn:!bly and 1':1; ;,)nally. Let us
place our emotions in their pro:"'1' perspe-C'tive. There is no
denyiEc; that it takes a lot of
lime and effort to change things,
but we must be willing to takC'
tha t responsibility.
Pal't of that responsibiiit,,' is in
the p('ople ,\'e choo~ as our re·
presentatives, Talk tl) the [k'opk'
w.ho m'e running (t)l' student go . .·emment
positions.
Question
them about toeir past actions,
Drive into their personal motivation. Get .to know them a.,; people. You should make' yoUI' opinions known to them. Makl' them
accountable for· their action.., by
i)t'hE'; accountaole for yUUI' OWl:.
Think a.:; Hn individual and lend
YOUI' yoke to Cc'CWGS cal'efull,:.
llq;Hnizc and. change tilings
th_'OUg:l

yt')~ll' O\.\tI1 ?~fo;:ts.
~omllUl

~nats.

Tu LISP v!oJenl'e a:ll! tllr(,;,t,: tll
intimidate pe')i)ll' just makl's our
('ommunity a more r.'al'ful 1'1:\('('
to live in, A more mealljn~ful
dialogue must be initiated by
each and e\'eryone of llS, At this
stage in OUr Jives we should have

.,Dick,Gr~gory Focuses
:On ~World~s Proble,n·s
,B,\'l\IICHAEI, BREWSTER

On Sunday December 15, Dick Gregory, comedian
-author and civ.il rights .activist, spoke to'a standing room
,only audience :in the Gould Library Audtorium, Mr, Gregory
spoke of the social pmblems facing' our nation and, the
\world today,
Having recently .f'eturned from
· the World Food Conferl'llce in
,Rome, he advised his audil'rlce
,to IOGk into tlw problems of
,hunger that facl' the world.
.Every five minute,;, said IVII'.
Gregory, a child dies of hunger
whil? American,.. eat three meals
a day, America send~ billions of
dollars in arms to some countries, instead of fertilizer. 0\,(>1'population, he claimed, is a lie
whcn 'vne considl'l'S that in a
country like the United State,;
over 90 p~rcent of the people
live on 2 percent of the land.
On the topic of inflation, MI'.
Gregory said that if things con· tinue as they arl', there will he
sugar pushers instead of dopt'
pushers. When chicken starts
· costing $5 each, he !'aid he will
take a dczeneggs home and sit
,on them himself. He can see th('
day when Kentucky'Fi'ied ChickDICK GREGORY
en will be selling only SOup.
Mr, Gregory thinks Anwrica "And I tell th('m it's because I
is exactly the way Germany was got sensl', Th" problem facing u,,;
some' years ago. Thl' government today is that ·we an' .afraid to
'is manipulating tlw people,' All admit what's wrong with A:meri'that the people are concerned ca, ),Ve need t,o inn'stigatl' the
with is money, causing them tn deaths of Kennedy, King, l\it'S.
ignore their moral values, 'As a King and. mallY other Ifadt'I's,
· result, people ovel'look the fact Th(' answer ·w,'come up with
· that their rights arc abused, he will show us th<tt . the gtl\'embelieves, "We aren't hip to tht' ment is conspiring against the
CIA, FBI and oth('r governnwnt public,"
agencies," he said,
Mr, Gregory said the gov~rl!
"Most people ask me wby I .. ment has faik>d to inform. the
,don't say anything good about . public aboot:a UFO captured in
America." Mr, GregOl'Y revealed,
(ClNltiaued _Pace, ,S}

Z, Rubin
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cism disappear; these rcomarks
would foster racism.
4, The NUJ'sin.c; 14 :\IedicalSmgi('al Nursing Final -- I was
une of the stuc\en:s who sig:len
the petition to have the test
marked on a curve, u::; the test
did not cover the material from
lectures. I also went to the re~
view of the ('xam. I found at that
time that the exam had indeed
tEen quite fair. Tht' qUestions
may not have been in the term;;
I expected, but they did ask
nursing care, The Nur:;ing curriculum i~ an on-gDiq~ pl'oce~s.
One is responsible rill' all the
work throughout the ooul'Se-.. i.e, Nursing 11, 12, 13 and 14.
:vrl'. H,isho, when you make a
statement in which yoa exonerate an instl'Ul'tol' of any wrong
doings, publicize it 5ust as you
did the statement accusi.ng her.
Also just a.,; you sharC'd S'Jme
stud"r;ts' .:::rievanct>s with e\'eryone, remember to sh,we information you have whieh can oe detrimental to the entire school. I
am spe;lking sI){'cifh'ally of the
ultimatum givl'n by Bronx :Vlunicipal Hospital Center about the
demonsL'ation on t hei!' grounds.
What 1'01 saying' i,. given
bot:l sides of a st'.'ry. ~, per.>on
is G·pth'rable to come ti) a decisill!1. l\ot everycn\.' wil: iJe with
ym:, btlt when you'r;: playing in
politi('s, ,oe it hrl't' in school or
oatsirie, it's ~ Cr.:1I1ce you haw
to take',
StUdents, oren :iOa:' eyes and
ears, Read or at least glance at
literature. Li't your n)ices b:.'
heard. Dot~'t bt' part C'f tOe sile:lt

To .tJteEditor:
SinCt' I am a :-';uI'sin;,; student,
I am part of Nm'Sing ,Prl."sident
Bob RLsho's constituency, Any ac- a1:.ljJ:·ity.
tiOl:S taken in i.he nam.' of the
LorraiDt' .ft-nkint'
Nursing Student GoVt'rnment include me and other Nursing students, whether we like it or not . To tJlt' Editor:
As Treasurer of the senior
One C1nnot divorce oneself from
class and atlurslng major, r
this fact no matter hmv hai'd
woul::!. like to ex1)reS$ m;.: feelings
one tries. But, I, lik~ quite a few
concerning nursing here at Bee.
other students, stood by, and let
I have been very milch aware, as
a small g~'Olip vote me into a
I am sure all of you are. of all
near disaster.
the misllndt'l'Standings concernIt would do no g,)Od to hash
ing the nUl'Sing c~lrricui'.rm. :.\Ia:lY
out the entire sequence r.f e\'ents.
. things h~lV~ been said, rumors
for no one would really be inl1av<"' sp:-ead, all of whil'h have no
t<'resteC. Howewl', there are a
truth. People hUY·e been made
few roints 1'ct like tt) make.
sud and [\ feeling of hostilit,Y
1. r\o matter where you go,
;'lJats in the air as a result of
you will find a few pe,sons yOll
th:.s battle.
will r,o, like, And. they mlY n(lt
As ~l soon to be "Gl'aduak
likE' you. With a sitllLltio:l like
Nurse," I can look b:\('k to till'
nursin~, the inst tlll'tor ,ioes have
years I srent in Bursin..; at BC'C'.
the power (if that's what it's
I ca'1 '.lI1ly be thankflJl to Dr.
c:.llled) to makr you\' stay with
Be.lt"ice Perlmutter ~nd her
H~\\·l'·,'er.
youI'
staff f,)~' all 1 have learnC'd an:!
likE':' a:1,\ dislikL'" are not the
ex~'e,'ienced in nursim;. 2\Iuny of
issut'. Till' iss>!e is how do you
the i!,stn:ctors have lx'en very
rear't to tll\s p(>r~(l:l ~ Is L'allill~
('heel·ft:l and very helpful. [\Iany
l~am?S goinc; to get this person
are ~'eople one CUll tUcrI and tali,
off you back '? I [,'el that finding
to concerning other mattrl'S,
a !llethod to cope with this pel'·
h\:Ven I goofed ('Iff and was
son i" much betteI'. Out thel't'. in
not :-;rppal'ed for my clinical exthe big world, you wil; meet a
pt'rien(,;.'. I acceptl'd ti:e ('onsefew pel~sons ::Oll'!1 dislike, and
quence,. Howe\'er, whel1l'ver I
they may be YOUI' sllj)t'n'isors.
was ['rep::Led, I was rewarded
What will you do then?
with gooJ grades.
2. There are 3'Vel' 100 faculty
I want to offer the best of
members in the r\urslng Th>pa~-t
luc;, to those who wili fnllow me.
m.:'ll:. According' to :\11'. Risho,
Study hard and YOLI will realiz'c',
apm:odmately len are not up to
a~ the end comes closer fllr you,
par, \Vhat of theothl'r faculty
\\'hat I am saying is true. 1\1y
membel'S ?The other 90 ?Should
.best to all.
they be spoken of as th~ good
.J()~('I Andujar
ones, O!' the indifferent ones','
Whe:l you speak ()f the bad, try
to speak of the good as well. To tht'! Editor:
I would like to s~ate t1:r facts
Give both sides of the story. Give
these instructOl's the recugnition regal'li.ing 311egations !r,3de b~' a
former
~l1rsing
12 st~td('nt
they de."e.Te.
agains.t mt'.
3. Raeism _... what eX3C'tly is
As coordinator of' Nursing 12
racism? And, who practices it?
Don't persons inside a l'aceprac- r am awaL''e of any vacan:'ies
tice racism as much a" others that may exist. During tlK' Fall.
outside or from another racc; I'd 1974pe.gistration four students,
like to· see equality among tht' after having th~ir programs approved by C'Ounselors, enrolled
l'Uces .as much as· anyone else,
but \\'here and when does it be- themselves ina closed section of
gin? Some of the remarl,<s I read Nursing. 12. When. these· students
would not deere:!s€'
m:lkt' 1'a- reported for .class on the iiI'St

0,-

day of the semester, they were
informed that they had not followed the correct registration
procedure and Wl'l'e advised to
drop since there was no space,
Student.s cannot be accepted if
there is no clinical space for
laboratory experience nor an
instructor to teach them. Two of
these students were later enrolled as vacancit"s did occur
after classes began. The student
mentioned in the article had to
drop :-';ursing 12 because there
was no space in a course for
which she had registered without
official approval. Til<' names of
these students can be given to
you and their registration card"
pulled fOT verification of the
abOH' facts.
Anne B, Jackson

* '" *

To till' Editor:
As members of Bronx Com·
munity College Association, Inc.,
we wish to take exception to
yOlll' Octo\;CI' 16, 1974 editorLlI
entitled "An Outrage." in which
you condemn Bronx Community
Colle;;e Association, Inc.'s approval of a $500 contribution to
the family of 2\11'. Clau<ie Reese.
y,'ur eclito~'ial neither presents
the accurate facts of this matter
no" docs i t ('()nn~y the true motivations behind Bron.x Commun"
ity C'o:;el;e Association Inc's Je·elsie:l. Your readers are left witil
the t'I!'l'Nll'OU" im;Jression that
13l'1)n.'( Community College Asso·
ciation Inc's aiJrll'O\'al of the $300
eont:ibutiOl: also signaliect "a
pr2matlL'e political judgment" of
a racist act. It is OUI' int2!1tic:l,
in the small space allotted here,
to ~et the r~'('ord straj,~ht in tile
ho;ll.' that iour ejitorial staff
and our student 'body wlll come
to have a clearer understanding
of this entire matt('r, once the
actu:."! events of the Octo-bel'. 1,
1974 Bl'on..x Community College
Association, Inc. meeting and the
actions taken at this meeting
have been placed in theil" proper
sequence and perspective.
While it is true .jiat the Day
Student Government President
did present a proposal for a 5500
contribution and an axompany
ing statement as an "expressio:1.
of soli:larity with the victims of
a ra('ist act," other members of
Bronx Communiy College Association, Inc. \\,2re quick to point
out that since we were not in
possession of all the facts con·
cemin" the incident, it would be
foolish indeed to pass judgment
Ui;CI:! this allegl'd ";'acist a~~t."
After much diSCUSSion, it was
\\ ith the total agreement of all
persons prt'sent th3t thl' two issues. I~amely, the contribution
and tile politi('al statement were
io l;e considered separately.
TIlliS, a t the time of the actual
vote. it was clearly understood
by all that approval of the $500
contribution. as a hllm.:.mitaci:1n
gesture, was in no way to be intel1l1'eted as supportive of the
political statement p:"epar€::i by
the Day Student Goverr.ment.
Thl' motion on this first issue
and the subsequent, vote resulted in unanimous approval. w;,t11
one abstention,
The second issue, that of th?
political statement, nt>vt'r came
to a \'ote 'before the body.
In view of the fact that the
essential moti,-ation of the vast
majority of Bronx Community
College Association, Inc. members in approving,the S500con·
tribution was humanitarian in
nature, that is, as an expression
of sympathy and condolence fOl"
a bereaved family, we ask you,
how can a humanitarian gesture
ever be interpreted as "an outrage."
Executive Board,
B<.'C Association, Inc,

.-"
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SenateCandfdates Post Statements·: Special 'tutoriall Pnoj~ct
Aids Remedial, Students,
E~A

BARKER
(Nuntng)

JU..lOHERNA."'IDEZ
(Liberal 'Am)
I ",till do my best to get needed C'han~s on academic stand-

"The fear in man bringeth a
snare." We as students must
unite if we are to lise up from ing requirements.
under the unfaar treatment .and
JOH.N . H; JACK80~
laws imposed on us by auto..
(LlbreaJ Arts),
cratic instructors. We are · the ,
As Treasurer of the French
reason for their jobs. Therefore, Club, and a membel' of the BtKIit is they who should be fearful. get Committee of the, I.O.c.. I
Tfte antioote · fOO' ''student fear am aware of ·1he, prolYleJru .,here
is student unity., Student 'uni.ty on ca.mpus and· would '.like this
will give us 'a .,sense.: of :'JlO'\W1' opportumty ' to get" involv«i' ,in
which . wecangenenlte in .the the search fOl', . soJ.ut~"
di.rechltm of those who :misuse
V."bERIE: LAGAIUS'"
teacher' power; . Undted; we ~ can
(Liberal Arts)
'bring about a change: in the
If' elct'tet'!; ' I wilf'perfUmr' my
teedtel'S' , methods or the teachdutieS"- re!ipOMlbty. , I: have a
ers themselves.
strong interest' in' thm"coll'eg~
Send.me and James W." WilarJ(Nni.,1nY; felJoW ,·student.<:;.
lilMllS ,.-to the Senate" by eaatWg
STACEY MATLACK yqIii' .. v~ ,for us..
ROBER'!' CAMACHO'
(LIberal Arts)

I will be a statesman, not a
politician. I am yqur voice if
you want it. At times I 'may,
after··· considering 8111 facts; do
that whfch I beldeve to be true.
Change'is fortlrebetter.
RlCHAJW. CA&TER,
(Liberal. ~),

I would like to see stude-nts
of.Boo .beeame·, morea~ po-

litical:ly and ermJtioJUdly. I .atso
would . initiate more student
power and less administraUve
meddl·inl.
HECTOR.F. CIPBENI
(Bu"·"8 ~ti_) .
As, a student of ,-Bronx ·Com·
mt.mityCoaep;" if I.amelectM
.to ,t,be<SeMte. I will work with
the .: stttdent: body. faCllhy .' and
community aa. . :awttole-. to inprove the system at BCC to the
best of my ability.
BUT. &' DVMfB:
(Uberal Arta)

Time··is' but· a savings aClCount
payable. Interest is experience,
and wlith ,enough time all things
are .poasioble. Let my time and
experiflre serve you.. .
DANIKL · I<'UNG
(Pr&-Pba.rmacy )

Like most- dedicated students,I have a 4.0 cumulative index.
I don't fool around. I study. I
want to get the kind of education we need in ,and out of college. We oan do it! Reach out
now! Together we will get it
done!
ELIZABETH <lARCIA
(Uberal Arts-Evening)

I have been going to BCC for
a year, and I havebeerr active
an the Evening Student Association. I am the Evening delegate
to the University Student Senate. I a'Iso ' have the endorsement of the Evening Student
Associa tion.
JUAN ' GARCIA
( Liberal · Arts)

(~uning),

I ",'Quld like to have something
to say jn ,h()w the college is run,
what courses we take and who
makes the final decisions. All
students should want to be part
of a .school's democratic .process.
JORGE'MlbLER ( Li bUali .0\",-:
In e.ach·child's face, I set' the
future of Puel'to Rica. I have
fai th in the future of ·the ·Pue,to

Rican . people., If we are -truer-to
otJrsetves, OUl', beliefs' . and . our
traditions, - we -can overceme·, our
problems >and' difficulties.
OUVE" (PEGGY) 0'6:o\RR6
(liberal Arts)

is no doubt that an observant student attending college toT the first time. under
the "open ' enrollment" poNey,
may ccntribute in some small
constructiVe way to~ollege administrat4vedecisioru; ..
Th~

JOSEPH C. PEREZ
(BUUnes8 AdlnlRlstration)

Mter reading .over the BeC
GOvernance Pl'an as pubJished :n
The Conununioo.tor, I believe that
the students of BCC ..should take
an active interest in this school's
plans. I am hoping that the students will .take steps to lea!'n
-what the plan is·all &bout.
lllCHAEL PWHARDO
(Data Processtng)
I am an evening and Saturday student, age 27. manied.
with ol1e child'; my index is
3.73. I am also a tutor at BCC.
I am aeti,ve in the Evening Student Association. My main interest is the fOI1ward progress
of our student body.
H;

ANGEL R."~PIMIENTA
(Uberal Arts)
Relevance by the BCC administration to student pmblems today is non-existent. \V'hat is
needed • is a strOn~r student
voice, a Studeilt Government and
an administ1'ation that will have
you, the student, first, in mind.
My candidacy is hased on these
principles. You need a 's tronger
voi'Ce; I am that vo·ice. Plea5c
join me in making BCC a place
of learning for us.

As a member of the Senate.
I will work hard ' for my fellow
students. I'll ask the Senate tor
changes in areas of concern to
ROBERT RISHO
students: CWS, financial aid, ·
(l~'tirsing)
etc.
It·s very important to vote so
Nursing students have been
go out and exercise your given out in left field too kmg, We
right. A vote for me is a vote are not given numerical grades.
,fOr yourself.
We cannot see uur quizzes ann
l'xams.\Ve are subjected to puErU\"F;ST GRAXT
sonality conflicts with instruc(A('coUJl$inIt)
tors. A combined active Senate
_No statement.
will help 1,400 NUBing students,
ANDREW J. HARGADON '
(Libeml Arts)

I want to take an active part
in the Senate to insure, to the
lbest of my abiliy, that all students are represented equally. I
want to make available to the
students all facilities induding
the on-<:ampus dormitories.

DOWRES B.

ROBI~SON

(EdOfUUon)
I want to have more to say
in the m1king of college policy
in the important areas. Students
have a ;lot to say. I bdieve this
may be the opportunity for constl1ucUve change.

EDILBERTO RO])RIGB';Z
()ledic~ll

Il.tb Te<>h.)

As President of the BCC Vet('ran's Association, I feel that it
is my obligation to participate
actively in the Senate. T.here are
approximately 1,500 vets on our
campus, including those in the
Readiness Program, and representation from our association is
vit,:ll in decision making for' vets
and students 'alike 'in BCC.
NORMAN ZACHARY RUBI'N

The Special Services Tutorial Project has been provid·
ing services to the college community for the past six years.
Under the direction of Vernon Haley, the program has in·
creased its scope and services by becoming a centralized
operation at the Heights campus. By providing tutorial

services to over 2200 students
per year, the project has tried to
inerease students' retention rate
and cut <lmvn on dropouts by
offering tutoring in almost every
subject offered by the. college.
(Nursing)
In order to meet the increased
As a member of the stucilmt
demands for tutoring,_the- project
caliCUS, I will take full ,advanhas been providing tutorIal servtage of the pawer given me', to
ices at five sat~llite centers:
insure that ollr voiae. is he'1l'd
:-.rursing Center, Bronx River
c'Oilective1y; I will work to seC'
N~ighbOl'Mod Center. MoriSsania
tltlt tI1INneetk".of .studebtsf:aTC
H'oSp1ta1; Bronx Sfate Hospital
kDaWn ' and:'1hat.l_ion is ,instiand Soundviev,,' Neighborhood
tuted to satisfy those needs~
Center.
HOLLY SA).IPSON .
Most of the tutoring provided
(Liberal Arts)
is on an individual basis and ]s
:vry statement will not 'COntain conducted in Loew Hall on the
promises of what I propose ' to fifth floor. Students· can receive
do. I know that student n~s information and tutol'ing dm'ing
and pertinent facts about, the the followings hours~ MOndays to
school system need to~ brought Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Frito the administratibn's atten- days, 9 a.m. to 5 p:rrt; and Sation. The student' ·Senators' rep- 1Ul'days, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m: TutOrresent you as an indi"roual' and ing will also take place during
your individuaI' aspil'8.tiOns.
the Christmas holidays " for -all
students in the project: Those
BRIAN SCANLON
students interested in receiVing
(Nursing)
We need more student-control tutoring help should report 'to
over all aspects of the college: Loow Hall, room 505 or 501, to
curricula, grading, hiring and fill out an application as soon as
'~
firing oI teachers, etc. This . is possible.
The
Project
is
also
interest~d
the best guarantee against racdsm, unfair practices and il1QQA1- in obtaining more qualified tutors for the spring semester. Stupetence.
dents interested in tutoring
RALPH SOTO
should check with tl1eoffice for
(Libernl Alita)
more details. Tutors in the proI want to get involved< in stugJ'amcan 'receiVe ~ny'W'hel'efr()m
dent activities, especiaUy in the $3 to $4.;i5 .pel" hour, dependmg
area of tutoring math. English. ' on experience. Supervision 'and
etc. In shert,- I want ,eveorything training of all. tutors ispr:ovided
the day . stUMJUs have and then by :Mr. Haley and James Stitt On
some; with emphasis Oft .social an on-going basis throughout
activities anti- job . development.
each semester ' in ,an effort to
CATHERINE TKACZYX'"
make students more efficient
(Llbeml Arts)
tutors by introducing varioos
Fellow students, the time' has methods and skills necessary for
come. \Ve must cast off our conducting eFfective tutoring sescloak of allathy. Let our voices sions.
_.
be' neither :whispers n<w echoes.
OUr ,voices shaH roar as thunder
and strike as lightn:ing. Elect
Have you earned 30 degree
Cathy Tka;c~yk. Make your
credits?
Are you interested' in
voices heard.
writing your ,own course? BeC
ANGEL VALENTIN
has an InterdiSCiplinary Indepen(Liberal Arts)
dent Studies Course which alAs a concerned student of this
lows students to write their .own
campus, I feel that I could be
proposals for indcp<'ndent stud·
very helpful in various situa·
ies (no classroom attendance).
tions in which we get involved.
Students work on their own I feel that I can represent · the
with help of a faculty membf'r.
real interest~ of OUT' students.
Here is an opportunity to ex·
J.o\:WES W. W'LLIAMS
plore your own intere~ts n~ get
(NursIng)
elect,ive credit. If you 11'1Vl' al·
"The fear in man bringeth a ready registered, it is not tna
snare." We. as students, must lale, Just see Prof. Helpn Hos·
unite if we are to rise from enfeld, room 217, Lor.w Hdli,
under' the unl'ai\,· treat~ht and ext. 241.
regulations · imposed 'on us by
autocratic instructO'l's. · We . are
the reason for their jobs. ThereStudents who hold parking
fore, it is they who should be permits for this semester may
fearful and not us.
renew them on Monday and
The antidote for student f~ar Tuesday" January 27-28, frOlll1
is sf'udellt unity. Student lIn;ly
9 a.m. to 9 p.tn~- All other stuwill g:vc us a sense of power dents who wish to purchase per"hidl w~can h~nerate in the mits should ' report Wednesd~
direction of tho.,e : who, ' mi:;usw and Thursday, January 29-30 or
teacher p(iW~. United, we can ·· Monday' thfuugh' Thursday, Febbring abollt a ctmnge; in ' the ' ruary3-6; 9 a.m~ to 9 p.m. The
teachets' ~tfl()d~or the 'teach- . saJe : of 'permits will terminate
el'NtheJt\ti;el~es, :;
whett' the limitcdsupply is exSend I\'lsi"Erta ;Bal'k~ 'a nd me ' hauste(!.to the Senate by ' castmg yom'"
Students should report to
vote for 'US.
room 1l2,South Hall, and bring
ROOSEVEL~ J. WlLLI,MIS
aR- -ID-or bursar's receipt. Bring
(I..IlIeI'al Arts)
check or money order payable
We, as' 'IJlieMbers .{)f the ' stu- to ' ' Bronx; Community College.
dent body' of BCe. sltoUld' haVe Cash wiD 'neit be accepted. Day
a say in how this body fU!M:-· stud~t : parkfug rate is $12;
tiO'l'ls. W~ a~ ' being given a evening student rate is $8. Stuvoice, Let's use it. I would like dents should also bring along
to be :' one of - the' voices. Help car ownership and insurance ittme to help us. Please vote.
formation.

Independent Study

Parking

Thespians Do:
One-Aoli Plays
Sex, SymboliSlll'and Death
is the title of Theatre~Work
shop's next production ' of
four one-act plays to be presented Thursqa.y. through
Saturday,
December 19
through 21, at 8 p.rn., in the
Gould Student Center 'Theatre.
'
Johnny and Wilma and Jerry
alld Brenda (directed by sam
Costa and Jean Karloff) are the
first two plays. Writtert ·by Renee Taylor and Joseph BOlogna.
the plays 3a1'8" from, the awardwinning Broadway show and filin
Lovers Itnd Other stra.....
The third play on - th~ bill, The
Train to H, is by contemporary
Spanish playwright Jose Badillo.
Niele Weissman wtll' direct this
anti-Fascist play which deals
with Generalisimo Franco.
Completing the bill is The Valiant. directed by Louis, Velazquez. This is a play a'bout, a
young man awaiting the electric
chair and the efforts ola yOU'Rg
girl to uncover the criminal's
identity.
All plays, except for The Trllio
to H. are being directed by ·student members of Theatre Workshop. Mr. Weissman. director of
Train, is a guest wb6. is workUlg
on the production in partial ful&nlelent 1 f~:his: Mkater" .~
in Theatre Arts at 'City .College.
The casts of the plays
feature both new and familiar
faces: Barbara Clarke, Debra
Hopkins, Louis Vela2lquez, AI
Jenkins, Anthony Con1bs, Joel
Weiss, Sam Costa, Andrea
Skolnick. Dave Geffner and
George Spelvin.
Tickets are available at the information booth in the lobby of
Gould Student ~nter. They are
free to Ihose with sec ID; $1
donation is required of those
without an ID.

Symphony To
Offer Concert
The Bronx Community and
College Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of Prof. Louis F.
Simon, will present its serond
concert of the 1974-1975 season
on Sunday, December 22, at 3
p.m" in tM CoHege's Cent~r for
Continuing Education, 120 Eas.t
184 Street. Admission is free and
the publie is welcome.
The 6O-piece orchestra will
perform Prelude to Lohengrln.
by Wagner; TrumI)et Concert, by
Haydn; Romeo and JuI1et, by
Tschai'kowsky; and RequIem, by
Faure.
The Bronx Commu:nity and
College Choir, under Prof. Simon's direction, will participate 'in
Faure's Requiem. Guest artist is
AHan Dean on trumpet.
The Bronx Community and
Coll~ S~I\O~' OreMltra had
a suc<:es..4ul three-week concert
tour of Poland 'last swnmer as
part of the State De-llQrtment's
Ambassadors fOl' Friendship Program.
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I Boards Cooperate On

Filial Examination Sclledrde

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1975
9:30-11:80 &om. or 9:30-i~:80 p.m.

ELC 16

ACC 12
BIO 43
CHM 22
CHM 31 (3 hours)
EDU 50
HLT 91
HLT 93

MEC
MKT
MTH
,M TH
MTH

lll.T97
PHY 22 (3 hours)
PHY 31 (3 nours)
SHO 01,3201
SHO 11, 3203
SHO 12, 3206

21
13
32
33
34
MTH 35
PSY 11
PSY 31

. ART 41
ART 51
(3 hours)
(3 hours)
(3 hours)

(3

hours)

PSY35

PSY 41
TIP 11, 3253
TIP 12, 3258
TYP 13, 3264

MTH 18
MUS 10
TYP 11, 3254
TYP 12, 3258
TYP 13, 3265

3:80-5:80 p.m.

ACC 11
BIO 35

ECO 11

,MUS 18

MUS 42

43
81
11, 3255
12, 3260

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1975

MUS 43
MUS 44
PHY 11
SHO 11,3205
FRIDAY, IANUABY 10, U'S
&.18.

or 9:80-11:80 p.....

' CHM 35
CHM 41
COM 31, 3161
EDU 13
ELC 11
MEC 25
MKT 11
MKT 14
MTH 30 (3 hours)
PHY 34 (3 hours)
TYP 01, 3269
I :00-3:00 p.m.
ACC 13
ART 11
ART 12
BIO 46

CHM 14
CHM 17
CHM 18
COM 31, 3162
DAT 30
DAT 31
ELC 92
ALL OTHER ENGLISH
15, 16, 17, 19,
51, 53, 54,
61, 71, 81
SHO 13, 3209
TYP 01 3251

8:30-5:80 p.m.

CHM 15
EDU 14
ELC 38
MKT 17
MKT 35
MTH 05
MTH 17
IRDL 02
MONDAY, JANUARY lS, 1975
9:30-11:80 a_me or 9:86-12:80 p.m.
ACC 14
DAT 40
EDU 24

9:30-11:80 a.m. or 9:30-1Z:80 p.m.
,BIO 36
CHiM 32 (3 hours)
,' EnU i~
,
HIS 11
MEC 01, 1751, 1752, 1753

MTH 08

'

MTH 16

NUR 11 (HTS.)
NUR 12 (NUR. Cl'R.)
NUR 21 (HTS.)

POL 11
SEC
SHO
TYP
TYP

34,
14,
11,
12,

ELC 01
MEC 12
MTH 06
MTH 21
MTH 22
MTH 23·
NUR 13 (NUR.
POL. 42
POL 81
SOC 31
SOC 32
SOC 35
TYP 11, 3270

budgetary needs, the university's
policy makers, who sit on the
Board of Higher Education, early actively encouraged all CUNY
ern.)
this year established as a major colleges to become involved in
objective the development of a cooperative programs. Since June
joint program with the Board of each Board has contributed apEducation to begin shifting the proximately $300,000 in order to
university's remedial burden to mount the series of programs
now under way.
the city's public school system.
The programs are design8ct to
Visitfng cooperative programs
meet
three objectives: to use
in Manhattan and Brooklyn, AlTHURSDAY, JANUARY 1', 19715
CUNY's
. experjence with refred A. Giardino, chairman of
9:38-11:80 am. or 9:80-12:80 p.m.
medial
programs
by having colthe Board of Higher Education,
ASTll
and James F. Regan, president of lege faculty help in the develop.
AST 12
the Board of Education, agreed ment of high _bool remediaJ
BIO 11
on the vital nature of this co- programs; to articula.te lI6&Ii
BIO 12
o~rative mission.
They noted 8choel/college career prognm:w;
BIO 18
that these new .programs were and to provide better KUidanee '
BIO 25
an important step toward insur- and counseling.
DAT 41
Bronx Community faculty f8
ing greater numbers of New
MKT 43
York City students who go on to involved in a career program at
MTH 31 (3 hours)
college 'being equipped to handle George Washington and The0PHY 21 (3 hotu's)
dore Roosevelt High School. A
college-level work.
PHY 32 (3 hours)
Thousands of students at 24 new program in marketing, jointPHY 33 (3 'hours)
high schools and junior high ly designed by high school and
PSY 22
schools are now involved in a BCC faculty, will be offered to
variety of cooperative programs 40 high school seniors for college
1 :00-3:00 p.m.
. with CUNY, ranging from per- credit this spring.
BIO 26
forming arts to remedial matheBIO 41
matics. City University faculty
BUS 11
and students from CUNY senior
BUS 41
college schools of education are
English 13' will not ' be ofELC 82
working side by side with high fered during the 1975 summer
MEC 33
school faculty to help students session. Students who planned
ALL LANGUAGES
enter college with better prepa- to take this required course durration than in the past.
ing the summer are therefore
3:80-5:80 p.m.
The seriousness with whiCh advised to take the course U.
BUS 51
both boards view the new co- . the Spring semester.
CHM02
operative programs has been unELC 21
derscored by recent events. In
FSL 01 (by appointment
October
the Hoard' otEducation
WJ ' ' . ri!I~ "
with instructor)
fortheflrSt tfme tested'alll50,- .
. . ' ""~~:"D.Ule ', ~ , ,
ESL 11 (by appointment
, 000 ninth ~ \ ~leventb grade
~ " Withl '.~r" l'i ·' ''~
with linstf uctor)
,
t
o'
....
: 6 checks, gCblle"';:Wotk:
MTH 11
flclencleL' Last "~'month that students
, ~cam~
MUS 11
BoalId ,expanded, its ; ,cutTent re- · 'Who bave .been reeelV:irig .U,s5 .
MUS 12
medial programs ,'.~o' include all per hour, .willbepa~f $2
PHY 01
twelfth grade students not yet !hour reports Ka~ · Uttae
reading at eight grade level. The nancial Aid Officer. . ·· ·"r
If you have two exams sched- Board of Higher Education has
. '
..
uled for the same hour or it
you have more than three exams on a given day you should
report to the Registrar's Office,
room 26, Philosophy Hall, nrl
later than Friday, Decem'lE'r 20.
Students should check with individual instructors to find out
whether a final e~amination will
be departmental or individual, 0;"
scheduled at all. Instructors will
also supply students with room
assignments for the exams.

ENG 13

PSY 36
42

PSY
PSY
PSY
TYP
TYP

, MUS 40
MUS 41

9:80-11:80
CHiM 11
am 12

1 :00-8:08 p.m.
ALL COMMUNICATION ABTS
AND SCIENCES COURSES
ART 10
CHM 33
MTH 12

ECO 12
MEC 28
PHL 11
PHY 12
PHY 40

3:30-5:80 p.m.
BIO 15
BIO 21
BIO 28
, nAT 42
ELC 25
ELC 35
MKT 41

~e .City University of New York now spends close to '
$32 nullIon a year to teach basic academic skills to -high '
school gradu~tes ,~h? have been admitted to CUNY colleges
.
under the UnIVersIty s open admissions policy.
Anticipating increased difficulty in obtaining its' basic

ART 71

SOC 11
1 :..... 8:.. p.ln.
'BIO 22
BIO 23
- FIN 31
H1S 12
HIS 21
IDS 35
HIS 37
, HIS 39
, MEC 11
NUR 14 (NUR. CrR.)
PHY 61
RDL 01
, SHO 11, 3204
SHO 12, 3207

Teaching Basic Skills

ART 31
ART 32

LAW 41
LAW 47

3181
3211
3256
3262

1 :00-3:00 p.m.
ENG 01
ENG 02
ENG 13
ENG 14
MEC 01, 1754, 1755
MEC 31
SCI 11
SEC 41, 3183
TYP 11, 3257

~den~~

3:30-5:30
ART 15
ART 21
ART 22

C.U.N.Y. PRO~G'RAM
OF STUDY ABROAD

Graduate and Undegraduate
Programs

Prilltl1l9
!5O'lIo DISCOUNT - Weddlnll '" Bar

MItzvah Invitations '" Eniagemenla
Free GIfts '" Free Informala

1975-76 Academic Year:

AL'I INVITATiONS (2121364-&161

2158 Jerome Avenue .ronx, N.Y. 104..
Bedford Pk. Blvd.
Near ,An Trane.
WE LAMINATE DIPLOMAS ON.
.PLAQUES AT REDUCED PRICES.

Match Makers"

I
II
: _ For groups & individuals of all ages. Your club for services II
facilities & referrals which amnges for people to meet
I
people, preferance of social, cultural, & entertainment events, I
I
sports, to placement aids, business and investment activities. I
Reauced price travel, complimentary admissions, parties, I
......_
discussions, consultants' and instructions, plus much more.
Do what you want, when, where & with whom you wish.
I

==

(212, "'-'77' or 233·5"'.
I
I MEMBERSHIP ONLY $10.00 ANNUALL Y DURING THIS OFFERING. I
I NAME
Tel. No.,_ _ _ _ __

I

I ADDRESS
I

work:l,ljg':",on:

:n-

r - - - - A GIFT FOR EVERYONE - - - - - - - ,

fa

d:gnoee!~'reading d~·

,Per

TYP 12, 3261

I

Wednesday, -December t8, 1974

City
State
For membership mall cheok or mOlley order paya.l. to: SERV·A·LA OF
AMERICA, P.O. 80x 450. Bronx. N_ York 10451 - ( 21 '"-1771 or
233·514' C. . . . your Bank Am.rlCa'" Carte Bla-". .at.r C"--Etc. simply .., fnll", out th. followl",: '
.- , .
•.......

U

I
I
I

~"".'.(.iIIptlllftO"YO""C.'ACorAXtlldl 1-

.CHARGE TO:

~L I I I II I I I I I I I! Illen I

II

~------~=------------~
No.

France
Germany
Irelarid

Puerto Rico
Spain
Italy
Mexico
USSR
United Kingdom

Israel

INFORMATION MEETINGS HELD
WEDNESDAYS FROM 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

C.U.N.Y. Program of Study Abroad
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How dot's a fillnrantM'd ~t'lIcpnt l.o.a,K
(~YHt:AC
loan)

..... ork?
A GuarantC'('(l S1\1dC'nt Loan
(administ('red by the ?'-iew York
}ljghl'l'
:E.ducation
Assi>;tance
COll'orati(m in N('w York Statt?
c!lld th('rdor(' ('ailed a "!'\YHEAC") i." it source of n1onf>y for
(ull.-ge expC'ns{'s which is :!yail,,:,Il' to many 13(X:: 1'>1 udC'nt.", Ikto:'c applying for a. ~YIIEA(~

lInlil he 01' ,;Iw ha~
sloPI>('(1 altendim: school.
Not all st udenls can qU<llify

for

f('riel'al

inll'rest

tJ€.nPl'its,

loan program plus 7 percent ,.;im-

rJe intcl't'st,

only $99:1,

Ekfore considNing a ~YI IEAC Loan you should as,," y!lur~H the following quesli"11s: T5
t~ere any other pOSlsihl(' way
that 1 can get the money I nef'd
for college?
(Part-time job?
f:'Om family or friends al lowt'r
jntpl~'st rate? Savings from a
summer job? Applying to Social
Services" Sharing I'xpc'n."('s with
it roomrnatl": Ot.her ."")\lI'C(,~ uj
f:nan('ial ;lid':) II' I need 10 '·tk,'
(.ut a loan Ihis ~'I'ar, will I Ilf'f'd
to take oul anollwr next ~·":I:·'.'

\\'llt'l1

a ~tlldent should think
cal't'fully ahout t Iw rpsponnhility and the dp\)t thaI takj!1g' a loan 111('anS, Once you ~tOJl
attending a (~)llege or uniw'rsity
you are required to N"pay all
1he money you borrow('(\ on this
Vf'l')'

How dn I appl~' '?
You can pick liP ,\ ):YIII-:AC
l,,;;n applicalion from Y')lIl' ",,"11,
~I'lor in 1.0('\\' I !;Ill. dl1(1 ;Ii lhe
~dml' tilllP talk (I\'PI' yUill' den."ioi1 al)<)\lt laking lh:, loan,
Thel't' is no dpadlirJ(' fol' I'lling
a )iYIIEAC loan applj('a I ion,
You can apply any 1ime dUl'ing
the aeadcmic year as long a3
J~)U are re}.,';'stel~'<1 for "ix or
more CI'I.'(tit s,
Fill the applicatIon f<mn out
carefully. Then make an appointment in the Financial Aid
'Office (Loew 221) to spe the
NYHEAC loan offict'r. She will
fill out the colleg-e's section of
the application form, tell you if
you are eligible for federal inter('st benefits, and answer any
questions you mil)' have 'lhodt
your loan,
Next you take your applicatIon to a local hank. In six to
('lght W(,;'k.", t1j('~- will notify
,you oj youI' aer'('pl anc(' 11101'('11:11:-,) and I\'ill .gi\·p you" ,.jw('k
fOIl' 1\1(' :!lnulllll you a]'(' !'1l'.':i>I,'
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You become legally r<'''ponsi,
hie for repaying your loan nine
month.s aftC'r you stop attending
co llt'g-e , Thb nine month time
lag is t'allC'd th(' "grace peri(xl."
It is meant 10 gil'e you a chan(,(,
to get a joh and g('t on your
feet finan('ially hefol'!' the loan
bilb start coming,
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If you want 10 pay part nr
,til of your loan ha('k hl'fore the
nine monlh .grde(' 1)('I'io<l i.~ up,
you C'IIl do.;o wilhollt t~'in"
r'h:tl'g('d an~' inl t'rt,-,,1.
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of th,' fir.';1 Ihing,~ YOli
rio \Ihell ~'()u Ii Ilish I (II'
l"av!'i <~)II('g(' is to nolil\' y01l1'
:,\,YJlEAC loan bank. They \"ill
sel up an inlen'i<'\\' \"ilh you
wl]('re t111'Y will ('xplain your r('jldjll1t'nt re,~ponsihilities ;iIld you
will sl.'lect the rl'payment plan
that best ~uits your situation,
The legal minimum that you
are allowed to repay on your
NYIIEAC loan is $30 per month
OIl\'

VICTOR LESHNICK-Assist. Food Service Director
GOULD DINING SERVICE:
JAMES BOND-Manager
SILVER & STEVENSON DINING SERVICE:
LORETTA BELLOT/-'Manager
CLAUDE DUNN-Assist. Manager
LARRY WATKINS-Office Manager
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JIM LYONS-Campus Food Service Director

PLUS INTEREST. (The monUlly installment is. detennined hy
the amount borrowed,) If you
borrow it total of $3000 over
yOUl' college career and
paid
only the minimum e-ach month,
it would t.ake you seven :Y'ears
to pay back the entire loan,
Each month's hill would he
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During the holiday closing. we will be
working to insure even more delightful
dining experiences upon your return.
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Bee Campus Dining Service

Wishes to thank you for patronage
of the BMC campus dining services.
We extend our sincere wishes for a
happy holiday season for all. along
with a prayer for a healthy and prosperous new year.
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\\-'hat is thf' int"-rf'St rat...'?

The NYIIEAC loan inlerest
r;llp i,.; 7 l){']'cent simple intl'l'e,~t, If you qualify for fe(\('ra\
inkrcst benefit., your inter(',,1
will not I)('~!n 10 accumulate
unlil you slop attending- ('nllegl'.
In addition to Ihe int<'rI'."!
chal'g(', t I]{'r(' is a PI,(lC('.ssing fpc
of 1,2 1)('rccllt which is subtracted from your loan before :-"011
rcceil'e your d]('ck, For eXd111pIp, if :vou were eJ.igihlc for a
$1,000 loan, the bank would dcduct $:) for ;\ proc;.'ssing fee and
your loan cheek would b(' for
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~Music

To My Ears

I I{inks At The Forunl
By LESNY RINALDI
Thanksgiving was very spec ial
this year because the Kinks
were in to\vn. All the Kink
fJ'(>aks in New York had their
turkey dinneI', bundled up and
went down to Thirty-third Street
to flood the Felt Forum with a
love and warmth that · only a
Kink freak can give. The J'(>ason? Ray Davies and the Kinks.
Their main task is to . spread
love and warmth, and they always succeed. I must confess, I
tam a big Kinks freak and. have.·
been for ten years. The Kinks'
new sh()W, ~el'Vation, from:
their highly recommended albums Preeenra&ioh .•Act 1 and 2,
was unforg~t·table.' Davies opened the first half of the show
with strietilr · Kinks~ clas.sics cSllch
as Lola, Alcohol, Skin and Bones,
(~ellulold Ht'roes and Watt>rloo
Sunset. He could have gone on
all ni.g ht. Of course, "'le all sang
along. Davies always has us in
the palm of ·. his · hand and, we
love ·i t. The second half was a
complete theatrical ,proouct.ion of
Preservation,
complete
with
Kinks, c.horus. and . audio vi\lual
props. Ray, of · coorse, took , tile
juiciest parts of both Flash (in
the flesh) and Mr. Black . (on
the screen). The plot, in \wief,
is about a small English vilJage
that's taken over by Flash (Rvckefeller Capitalism) until a so·
oialistrebellion, led 'by Mr. Black
defeats Flash and the no,", corrupted village is tl1ansfonned into a gha3tlyartificial world. The
ipOint is clearly understood.
though Da'lies offers no resolution. The show was perfect
from beginning to end with one
of the high points being Dav~s
playing against Davies, of the final showdown of Mr. Black confronting Flash with the very
powerful song He's EVu, With
the new emergence of rock theatre this year, the Kllnks can
rightly take their place alongside Bowie, Wakeman and Genesis as one of the foremost
groups of the decade.
The Bottom Line
A very compatible bill was
presented last week at The Bottom Line. One, a master of
moag and the other a master of
the organ. Robert Mason Slal'drive is a new addition to electronic music and with the use
of his giant moog he creates a
8patial at.mosphere that is Sllmetimes wonderful and sometimes
noisy. The set was very un ,~\'cn
and sometimes too loud but I
managed to hear his new albtU11
Stardri"e and I recommend it
to anyone who is into electronic
rock jazz. Auger, on the other
hand, has been with us for many
years and with his Oblivion Express has managed to propel us
dnto a -"picy, latin jazz musical
world. Starting off \\'ith HallIllness is Just .<\round the nf'nd
'and ending with Inner City
Blues, Augel' filled us with
il'hythm and amazed us with his
mastermind organ work. For
those who are unfamiliar with
Brian Anger's Oblivion Express
I recommend any of their albums \vith the new one, Live
Oblivion EXllress Vol. 1, being a
b'OOd place to start.
Fire Players.

C\olercury)

-- Ohio

This new album is sure to set
your body ablaze. The Ohio Play·
(>rs just keep getting bet tel' and
lbetter. On .Fin', the production
is pluperfeet, the sound is crys-

I

t ill ('lear and the music is scorchinl:;. The title cut is their new
:-;ingle and it cooks. Smoke is
sure to follow as their next
:'.in~le with Ruonln~ Frem the
Df'\'il in close competition. When
the Ohio Players are not cooking, tlbey're melting your spine ·
\.... ith tender melodies and they
cnd with \Vha,t The Ht'll which
ailsolutely gri!IB you.r, mind, · It
h<ls to be heard to be belic'ved.
Sumrone should get wise and .
('C)·biU : The. Ohio · Players willi
Labelle. Kew York would never
forget it. '
Xmas BUYf:

The holidays are here and
many . pco~e are franticall)l
-soopping for gifts. I suggest,
when in doubt, buy an album,
for everyone loves musio and
there's such a variety of it.
Here are some suggestions of
the v~ious albwnsavailable. It
you' n~d 'something in'a soulful
bag, Do It (Scepter) by B. T .
Ex~sa will .burn ' holeS' in your
platforms. Kung }<'u I"ighting
(20th Ceftt) by CaD} Douglas· is .
anoth('r powerhouse album. Gladys Knight's I Fet'l A Song
(Buddah) and Uvt' Itr Up (T~
Neck) by The Isley Bros. are
a160 first rate. Got, to Find a.
Way (Curtam) - Curtis :Mayfield, Al Green's Explore You '
)Ilnd <Hi) and Al Wilson's La
La Pe~e Sol1&' (Rocky Roads
Records) are soulmen who. always· deliver. F()r those who
like that lush plush orchestflated
soul, any of the Barry White
productioll8 is a must. Choose
.between In Heat by Love UnHmited, WhJte ·Gold. - Love Unlimited Orchestra or Ct10't Get
Enough - BaITy Whi1e (all ·on
20th Century).
A new concept soul album by
Millie Jacks.on Caught l..Tl)
(Spring) is an ,absolute turn on.
And, if you really want to juggle people's minds, The AVf'rllge
White B.'tnd, by Averag(' White
Band (Atlantic), a Scottish group
sounding more like a soul group
than a soul gr·oup. Absolute dynamite!
For space tri·ppy music, a new
group called Camel has an album ~lirage (Janus) which ..viii
help you explore Mal'S or Venus.
The h'l'OUP sounds like .a cros~
between Pink Floyd and Moody
Blues and will surprise anyone
who's into head music. Things
t.o Come by Seventh Wave
and Red Queen to Gryphon Three (Bell) arc also new
mind trippers. This is the 1\100dy Blut's (Threshold), ~Iott the
HOOl)IA Live (Columbia) arc always excellent listening. Two incredible ('oncept albums are The
Lam" l,i('S Down on Broadway
(Atlantic) hy Genesis and 7
Tt'ast' (Columbia) by Donovan.
Some nen.\' English rock, Sheer '
Heart Attlwk
(Ekktra)
by
QueC'n and some old English
rock History of British R()('k
,701. 2 (Sire). For' some American rock 'n' roll, Motherlode
(Columbia) by Log~ins and :Messina and Charlie Danicls' Fire
on thtl )fonnf,aJn (Kama Sutra),
both stand out. Miles 01' Aisles,
by Joni Mitchell (Asylum), is
a must for the folk rock connoisseur. I've Got t.he Musie in
Me; by Kiki Dee (Roeketl, is a
new excitin~ talent and move
0\'10'1' Bette :\iidler for Dana Gillespie is here with Aln't Gonna
Play :So Second Fiddle (RCA).
A mindblower.

C O' M M 'U N , C A T'O R

Chess Team
I(eeps Title
The BCC Chess Team has
won its second straight city
title, ho~ding on to its (,Olnmunity College Chess League
championship.
Playing at Borough of :\JanhaHan Community College on
December 14, the BCC team
defeated State Island Community in the semi-finals and Kingsborough Community in
the
finals. Both BCC victories were
shntouts. <
lrf preparation for the current
season, the. Bronx quintet entered the Region II Intercollegiate
ChampWnsbips held' at Chess
City in October. In: a strong field
which included .Lehman, Queens,
Ston~ Brook, and . :Coiumbia, aU
four-year schools,. BCC finished
an impressive third·.ill' the school
category. ?\Ioreover, had Andres
Cedeiio and Antonio., Camacho
not withdmwn from ' the tournament, the team would easily
have .finished second ..

Individually, Tony Ocasio and
Kahlil Jackson tied for second
place, eoc'b:winning$30.00, whHe
Carlo Lopresti tied for the Top
C (rated under 14(0) prize winning$l5.00.·
The Chess Team meets in
room 311, Gould Residence,
Thursday at noon. New players
are a'lways welcome. Prof. Francis Haase, of the Biology Department, is facul·t y adviser.

Gregory ...
(Continued from Page 2)
1946. He further stated that he
knew that there would be a
draught in Africa before it hap.
pened. Why didn't the government know, he asked. "Think
about these things," he deman~d.

On the issue of busing, Dick
Gregory said, "There is a difference between living here if
YlJU want to and living here if
you have to. The same principle
appli('s to schooling." He said
that when whi,te children attend
school in a Black neighborhood,
the shoo Is are repaired and more
time and people are involved in
keeping them clean.
In concluding Mr. Gregory appealed to the young people to
organize with moral forc(', get
into the communities and hell)
change things. The young people
should defend the needy against
the greedy. "Violence lis not the
answ('r. Violence is projected by
the manipulators of our society.
Tune into yourself. RealiZ(> your
mind is s trong."

Wednesday, December 18,' 1974

Moyies '

Godfather, BOIId:Return
By THO)IAS SCIA(TA

It's movie sequel time again
the ('.JO{lfather and James Bond
are back!
The Goo'[atht'r, Part If, is
Francis Ford Coppola's follow-uI>
to his l'ecordbreaking Tbf'l Godfather, I never cared for the
original film. I thOught it glorified a group of criminals and
tarnished the reputation of Halin-Americans. '(ffidfather, Part n
C'Ontinues where the ' first one
left off. We delve into the tntlld
of lfichaeJCoNeone (AI Paclno)
and see' how his father (Brando
in the. original; Robert · DiNero
here) came to this countrY ' and
w hat circumstances brought
him into crime"
Part II is a much better fihn
than the origin a) because · there
is gl'eater clarification of the inner drives of th<!.characters. One
scene is especially striking~ when
l\lichael's wife decides to walk
out. on him and tdls him. what
she thinks of him.'
Pacino should certainly\\in
the Oscar this time. His performance is letter perfect, Lee
Strassberg ( of method-acting
fame) plays Hyman Roth (a
Meyer Lansky type) in the man·
ner which wins supporting actor
Oscars. See Godfather Part II.
It's an offer you can't refuse.
The Ma.n With The Golden GUll
is the ninth inthe apparently
never ending . James Bond series.
Roger Moore once ·again stars -as
secret agent 007 ..
The . last few Bond films have
shown a marked' turnabout in
treatment. When Bond was good

Page .Speaks
Broadway star Geraldine Page
will appear in BCC's new series
The Broadway Scene, on Thursday, December 19, at 1 :30 p.m.
in Steveneon Hall Lounge. Admission is free and the public
is welcome.
~'1s. Page skyrocketed to prominence in 19:>2 in the revival of
Tennessee \Villiams' Summer lUlU'
Smokt', Sh(' has won high acclaim on Bl'Oa<iway in Separate
Tables, Sweet Bird of youth,
Srange Int~rlllde, The Three Sisters and more recently in Bllu'k
Comedy. She is currently starring in Absurd Person Singular.
The Broadway Scene is coordinated by Prof. Vincent A:'to, of
the Department of Communication Arts and Sciences.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Ruth Fromowfb ·Luchollolt
T.. ehe.- of pieno, theory, end
hermony

Call: 367-6739
loeeted n4ar the ICC cempus

1975176 PROGRAMS
FOR AMERICAN STUlJ:NTS
• ONE YEAR PROGRAM- for college sophomores and juniors.
• FRESHMAN 'YEAR-of 4·year program to B.A ., B.Sc. degrees.
• REGUL:AA STUDIES-for college transfer student~ toward
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.
• GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs.
• SUMMER COURSES-given in English.
For Application and InfOl'fflBtion, wri~:
Office of ACiJdemic Affairs,
A~rican Friends of ~ Hebrew Univtlf'siry,
11 East 69 St., New York, N. Y. 10021. (212) 988·8400
_

By "J(W}PR"~mrNER; .m;.
The pr~:vious puzzle · involv~d
the well known ' magic square
concept. ·Youwere ·asked10 COMplete the ·square so that aU rows
and diagonals add to the same
fig'ure:
First look at the more familiar
magic square using the digits. 1
throllgh 9, with all rows, columns and diagonals adding to 15.

816
357
4

9

2

Notice the follOWing relationships: the corner 8 is half the
sum of the short diagonal 9 ~ 7;
the corner 6 is half the sum of
the ~htJrt diagonal 3 - 9; the
same is true for eaeh corner
and its opposrte short diagonal
in a magic square of nine boJreS.
Also, note that the center 5 js
half of the sum of the other two
numbers in any r()\l\l', column, or
diagonal containing the center•
Using these two relationships,
any magic square of nine boxes
may be solved by being given
three numbers and nothing more.
For the previous puzzle, all
rows, columns and diagonals
added t::> 18. Although no number
was used more than once, ' some
magic squares may require repetition as well as the use of fractions or negative numbers.
The sf))utlon to puzzle follows:

3

8

7

]0

6

2

i r'

549
A new puzzle will be published
next t j ~1e.

MEN! - WOMEN!

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

Na~.

he \\'JS "'t'ry good. But when he
was bad he way very bad. In
(;olden (lUll, Bond is very bad.
~ow we have Roger Moore as a
buffoon impersonating Bond. Direetor Guy Hamilton plays it for
laughs instead of suspense. At
least there is a good heavy, played by Christopher Lee. There are
also · two beautiful women, Maud
Adams and Britt Ekland.

___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JOBSON
SHIPS!

No experience
required.
Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job
or career..
Send $3.00 for
hlfonnation.
SEAFAX. Dept: M.;14
P~O.

Box 2049
Port Angeles.
Washington 98362
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Grand Opening
McDonald's®
Town House Restaurant
..
')

-

o

36 West !Fordham Road,
~B' ronx'i No Y.
Stop by our new McDonald's town house
and say hello. You'll find a nostalgic '20's
decor that'll take you back to the good ,old
days. And, you'll find all your favorite foods.
so you'll still know you're a1 McDonald's.
With 154 seats there's plenty of re,o m f.or
everybody too.
So- stop in soon, f.or old-fashioned quality
in an old-fashioned setting.

RoCl~
(Near Jerome ·Avenue )

36 West Fordham

Bronx, N.Y.
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Grapplers Drop First Three

Height Measures As Major Factor
In Fortunes Of The Jlarsity Five
Wha determines if Bl'Onx wins or loses this season? If you've seen any .of the men's
basketball games, the main factor has to be height. Bee has very little while the two
teams that beat the varsity have had an abundance.
In the two victories, height was not a factor and the Bronx shuttling guards were
able to get out in front and defeat John Jay (JV) 63-53 and Fashion Institute, 6947.
Coach John Whelan right
along has said if BeC can keep
clubs off balance, the Broncs
will win their share of games.
So far that prediction has held
UI). The guards have been doing
the bulk of the scoring, reo
bounding and defense.
Doug Ritter, the spark plug,
has directed the attack with help
from high scoring Walter Frazier
and the fine all around play of
William Chaplin. Chaplin has
provided a lot of the offensive
punch with long jump shots from
the corner and drives on the
fast break. Along with these
three starters, the shock troops
of Gary Cherebin. Ed Ingram and
Mike George have put in about
80 percent of all the points on
the board this season.
Mi·k e's shooting ('an be spec·
tacular along with his defensive
play. Gary's jumping and driving
help get the fast break going,
bringing about easy basket~ . Ed·
die's slick ball handling and
scoring have been an asset to
the team so far. All six are
constantly hustling with no set
combination of body playing.
Excellent performances from
Raul Gil, Charles Vasser, Arthur
Gordon and Eugene Martin have
helped in the victories. Bronx's
.fortunes are in their hands. If
they play well and hold the other
club away from the baokboard,
Bronx is in the game. If not, the
games seem to be over early.
Coach Whelan believes that
with a little more time and the
return of Jan Sawyer (fractured
ankle), the team will win its
share of games. The prediction
of go-go basketball is still there.
'B ronx is a quick, fancy club with
lots of spunk. Their hustle on
the court is an amazing factor
on this team. If the internal
problems of basketbal! can be
solved, the public should be hear·
ing a lot ahout BCC.

Loss Reversals
Help Booter Slate
Without scoring a goal or
donning their unifonns, BOC's
'Soccer team's record improved
from 6·3-1 to 8·2.1, when losses
to Queens,borough CC and Ul·
ster CC were reveTScd last
week.
Both schools were found to
have used -ineligible players duro
jng the season. The National
Junior CoIlIege Athletic Association Region XV Standards and
Ethics Committee will hold a
hearing on the matter. Possible
;penalties include probation and
suspension from liuturematches.
The Broncs' 8-2-1 record rep·
resents their ,best showing ever.

I

FG-FGA

William Chaplin
Gary Cherebin
Walter Frazier
Michael George
Arthur Gordon
Edward Ingram '
Eugene Martin
Douglas Ritter
Charles Vasser

5·12
4-7

4-9
3·7
12-9

24
5-7
4-4

Total

,

FIT, 6947
FT-FTA
2-2
0-0
2-2
0-0
3-4

Total Points
12
8

10
6

7

0-0
1-3

BeC's wrestleTs have yet to
come succeisfully to grips with
thei r opponents, losing their first
three matches.
In a triangular meN Yeshi n l
(42 to 9) and Kingsborough CC
(42 to 18) threw the Broncos
for a double loss on December
3. Bright spots were heavyweight Henry Jackson's two
pins, 150 pounder Joe Alemany's
pin and decision. and a pin by
Wade Bennett.
Two forfeited matches accounted for aU of BCC's points
against Westchester, which won
36-12 in a home match on December 7. Most of the ba-ttles

went to decision.
the
Metropolitan CC
Al
\\'rE'st!in~ Championships, how( ' \'f"I'.
Bee heavyweight Henry
Jackse;n went undefeated wit~
2 pins and 1 decision to gain
laurels in his division.
Wrestling for the first time OIl
the varsity and having just reo
covered from a broken thumb,
190 pounder Ismael Morales finished second, losing only tn the
eventual winner in that claSs..
Other creditableperformance~
in the Championships, held : at
Queensborough on December 10,
were turned in by Wade Ben~tt
and Oliver Sanders.

RIVERDALE: 3 rooms. New
elev. builcfinCJ. Central heat·
ing. G/E incl. $155. Call
365·3200. Only fee $35.

INWOOD VIC.: Newly .......
nished rm., TV, wIw carpet- ,
inCJ and CJood heat and hot .
water. $1'8 per wtl. CaM'
365·3200. Only fee $35.

MARBLE HILL: 4 rooms.
Lovely sunny apt. with river
view. Secure bldg. $165.
Call 365·3200. Only fee $35.

WASHINGTON HGHTS: 2
rooms. New secure bldg.'
central heating. a/c incl.'
Pets ok. $22. Call 365·3200.
Only fee $35.

KINGSBRIDGt & BAILEY:
5 rooms wittl w Iw carpeting. GIE and alc incl. Walk
up apt. $200. Call 365·3200.
Only fee $35.

UPPER CONCOURSE ST.:
Newly painted. Pets ok. P/B
good for musician. $25 per
wk. Call 365·3200. Only fee
$35.

1-2

0-2

9
2

30-61

9.15

89

Coed Hoopsters Dribble
To Bouncy 3-1 Record
By GALE GREGORY, "AJAYE HARRIS and ZAIDA TIRADO

BeC's Women's Basketball team, sparked by Carmen
Fletcher and Dell Flynn, has jumped off to a 3-1 record
so far.
Victorips came against Staten Island CC 55-28, Kingsborough CC :')6-42, and Sullivan County CC 61-26. Westchester CC administered the
sole loss 59-45.
With determination and sta·
mina, the Broncettes stampeded
Staten Island in the first home
game of the year, December 3.
An excellent defense, featuring a
full court press oy the Bce
guards, provided enough am·
munition to shoot out their opponents' lights.
Many of Bronx's baskets came
off strong offensive rebounding
despite the taller Staten Island
five. The BCC 2.1-2 zone forced
S.I. to shoot from the outside,
giving BCC control of the defen·
sive boards. A quick pitch out
and Bronx's fast break was un·
oorway.
Carmen Fletcher led all scorers
with 24, mostly on her patented
turn around jump shot. Dell
Flynn added 14. Hilda Townes,
with her numerous steals, set the
tempo of the game.
Coach Michelle Stern substi·
tuted freely so as not to roll up
the score, Angelina Rodriguez,
Zaida Tirado. Wendy Foster,
Moriah Jacobs, Lillian Gonzalez,
Denise Love, Delilah Heard, and
Nancy Davis all saw service.
In an away game on Deccmber
5, BCC showed the Kingsborough
CC gang that lightning can very
well strike twice. They exaspe·
rated their opponents, 56-42. Top
scorers were Carmen Fletchcr,

I

11

1·2

1.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

22 points. and Dell Flynn, 14.

Early foul trouble led to BeC's
first defeat, at the hands of
Westchester ce 59-45, in a home
game on December 10. Starting
cagers Hilda To ....·nes and Car·
men Fletchel" fouled out, leaving
gaps in the Broncettes' offense
and defense which could not be
overcome. Dell Flynn's 12 points
and Jean Thompson's 10 spear·
headed the Bronx attack.
On their way to South Falls·
berg on December 12, the team's
chartered bus lost its way, and
the trip took more than two
hours. The Sullivan County CC
team probably wished the Bronc·
ettes had been snowbound, for
BOC romped 61-26.
After just a brief warm·up, the
game was on. Carmen Fletcher
won the opening jump ball, Re·
gina (Jean) Thompson scored a
lay uP. and the rout was on.

Steel Radial Tires - Snow Tires

TIRES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
AT
LIBEN - HANSEL TIRE CORP.

TO STUDENTS. FACULTY & STAFF WITH I.D. CARD

Webster Ave. at the Cross-Bronx Expwy.
FOR INFO. CAU

STORE HOU~S:

299- 1000

8:30·5:30 (wkdys.)
8:30·3:30 (SAT,)

ALL MAJOR BRANDS AND SIZES

~Most pharmacy graduates

•

/

.

earn over $15,000
in their early twenties ...

Sullivan County's first wo°
men's team in two years couldn't
cope with the pressure of Bronx's
2·1-2 zone defense. TurnoveTS,
BCC's strong offensive rebound·
ing and use of set plays like the
pick and roll, split the post
and screens kept the upstate
team reeling. Coach Stern start·
ed substituting early, as soon as
Bronx had built a conunanding
lead.

AND THEY EARN IT IN THEIR OWN PROFESSION.
These days there are large numbers of college graduates ...
even those with advanced degrees ... who are forced into
second·rate jobs because there is no room for them in their
chosen field . Pharmacy graduates (men and women) don'l
have that problem. They're urgently needed .

PHARMACISTS DON'T START AT THE BOnOM
Pharmacists are essential to the community and hospital
pharmacy fields. They choose from executive positions in the
research, manufacturing, management and marketing phases
of the pharmaceutical, drug and cos~etic industries .•• and
are needed in federal, state and city health agencies.
People depend on pharmacists to live longer. healthier lives.
That's why the in-depth curriculum at Brooklyn College of
Pharmacy Includes clinical traIning with physIcians at nearby
affiliated hospitals.
The Brooklyn COllege 01 Pharmacy also provIdes the only
major medicinal drug information center in New York City ...
serving physicians, pharmaciltl and allied health professionals.

IF YOU WANT TO STAll AT THE 10nOM . .. STAIT SOIilEWHEK ELSL
TUNSfEl CIEDIT: Science and liberal arts creaits are
fully transferable.
ALSO: M.S. degree programs in Pharmacy Administration.
HOS9ital Pharmacy Adminiltration. Drug Information and Com·
munication ••• and Career Advancement Courses.

ACompiet.
Rollins 5tOMS Conc.rt

,DIAMOND
EN'GAGEMENT RINGS

in Spectacular

QuadraSoundl

1/2 carat $199
3/4 carat $395
1 carat $595
luy direct frolll lIIallufacturer and
SAVEl For cataloCJ Mild $1 to
SMA Dlalllolld IlIIporten, lOll 216,
Fa.wood. N.J. 07013. Or, to ...
rhtCJs call (2U) 682.3390 for 10'
cattail of showroolll nearest you.

Bee vs.

Box Score:
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SpecIal coneert IOUnd ...ulplHat
1m"'. for this
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENTS START FRI. DEC. 20 057IIISt. PLAYBOY \I .:.
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4GM_TAHAYI .•

PRICES An AQUARIUS FILMS Rele._
SHOWINGS AT 12-24~~-10...,.j special MIDNIGHT SHOWS dutlne Holiday S-""

APPLY NOW fOR SPlJNG, SUMM£I OR falL 8tTRANC£
BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF

=-·PHARMACY~'
•

of LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

;

:

600 Lafayette Ave., S'klyn, N.Y. 11216'(212) 636·7500

•

I

Please send me information

•

•
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•

•

•

I now attend (college, year, major)

•
•
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•

NAME

••

..............__.........
ADDRESS

. , . CITY

STATE

'
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